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filled np Ibecrystalline hornblende, rich le gold,
that, *penetrated by gold, 

place, nor wee I per
of steatite

hot I saw of these laOmciAi oeres Madoc to be made, the reqel-eiitted to make, ernot «ware that the following report by hie aeeocietee, gelded probably by the
Oee ef the new

ae to theepee hisH te me, 1;ewer appeared la the newspaper
ef the pit, aadbeck at theit lathe Official Report of the into the crevice, wae able bypert ef his

of Crown Leads for 1868. It Is rather old, bat to extract with difficulty,
•object to atin.! that Mr. MkheTe the black matter, which

he gavebee# established by toon
earthy orto gather from the butters*>, 1667.

of earthy material,ef the pit about two
report to yoe the mixed with debrie ef the rocks. Of

about the which
middle ef N. only of the earthyher lent. la

to theto ye« the 1-a-half pounds, gave me,of iron.
which I had twenty-four grainspulverising

I beta elec with yeargathered weight of gold, worth Haring
in the Townehipe efef rock, befcreto yoe that 1 was the little

Hserir,
where thewith herehlsedr,pose of

hat few exgold. Iixtreiird leery 
ouraals ef Ui

of la the
ceptions, theof the excava-’pper ('«nails Later, be broken from theLater, on the 16ti 

revisit the Count; On thei bar, you desired free three
Oee of these,

of the sad supposed to have
Marmora, thedidkalt and ceetly,

of a âne,but theit ef gold, by a
lot ef the

the sixto obtain
ly oxyd of

said to here withe reddishin the county. I metier, la both of which the
kr the rest, the tare; whilefoie left Montréal on the

with the earthy soilof gold la earth ef boa is a fartla the
which I the ifth let of theef flaageribrd, frequently i men re,

Marmora, •f Hserir, the of thealter having submitted to lyeelf observed, aadne I have
Dr. T. Starry Heat the ef the sixth,by Beret, wbe refers the*

the fifth ofrocks end decomposition oilathe
diSereat localit ef geld•o doubt,

1st latheyen the facte however, the oxyd would
lot of theie thefrom the decomposition of the ferriferous spur,

In that la aà excnvabna teasignalized by Dr. Heat ie hieas lathe
fast by five, four feetla order to give yoe idee ef the difficulties Report ef l*t year on the gold

fa aim visible aboutof the
certain ef which I In my that thenot otherwise

The Hem Mila Flint showed a little buttonI first went to the oerboL
ef geld, which he bedthose of the

e smell portion ofthen present would to the poead. Sixty
■ration. He fUo, during myiato it. carried to
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______ _____ _ u, to that
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ia It» native state, 
1 gold ef Lower (X

material
of Mr. Richardson. Through the stay in the county,by the firstUnited

ml other localâfae la RUerir.days later,
oehmous quarts, whichI wae permitted to

bedded in bleeish aad reddish whitepersona at the the pH, the dark
tot ef the seventhen theness, and moreover the irregularity of the work-

ef Madoc. Twowere all
excavation at the from the
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then 509 graine of gold, and the nmX from 
385 grain, of rock, 89 graine.of gold. U eon 
elusion, I hare only to repeat, wfaet F had the 
honor to inform yon by my letter from Belle
ville, that the discovery of a deposit of gold of 
extraordinary richness, on the eighteenth lot of 
the tfth concession of Madoc, was, in my 
opinion, aa established (act, and 
hardly be exceptions. I

with equal prudence and economy, i It te free 
the risks of close competition, over im-

heen from only one half of the gold which 1rs
___  assay proves to be in our or*. Now. by new
pattntions, dell markets, deed eene.ee, ehaag prreres of finer pelrelteation, our miners are 
mg fashions, remnants, buddehtv and the worry beginning (aa shown by ample proofs at Mari- 
of a hundred detail annnoyances, repeated dailv posai to add to their profits the greeter part of 

dealings It is net we the other Mf of the field hitherto lost, ami .t 
. another yoa low. If yon no appreciable additional cost of redaction, 

opinion, «.established toot, and an that cetdd here a good mine in regular work, and ' 
hardly be exceptions, in the regibn,—that this your deed work a year ahead, it is the 
discovery, as well as that of the presence of steadfast and trustworthy of all invent

la regal* work, and keep . We *id net any that this improved process is
Ins of oar gold

of paid, both in quartz and in 
the ochmous matter extracted from shallow ex
cavations, made in several localities in the 
County of Hastings, was sufficient to give a 
favourable character to thé region, and finally, 
that I anticipated soceazfnl results from the 
excavations which will probably be made next 
spring on a large sc de, in that region.

I have the honor to be, fur,
Your most obedient servant,

A. Michel.
Oold Mixing aa a Btraixsw.—Lookh* et 

it as n «peculation, it is the fancy of the press 
generally to‘hire a fling at gold mining. In 
every circle we hear men telling of successful 
ad ventures in what they mis name mining. If 
you enquire closely, yon will find all losses by 
speculation in Washoe stock are set down as 
losses hi mining. Money paid for claim» sup
posed to cover good mining ground, and money 
spent in finding ont that there was no such ore 
as represented, is called mining. Money pet 
into opening ont ores that assay well, but 
which, after putting up expensive works, are 
found to (til of bane metal that our present 
milling will not work them, is classed as losses 
by mining. Tempted by under-estimates, men 
go into stock companies and find they cannot 
pay the assessment ; so they lose what they 
hare paid by forfeiture. Soon after, this num
erous crowd croak against what it anderstanda 
aa “ mining." Of all the claw of regular news
paper writers there is scarcely one that does 
not take a fling at mining, and scarce one 
really knows anything about mining. Hearing 
ranch talk from the loungers about, they 
an idea that mining is all km and no 
Seldom, if ever, these writers hear 
from men really engaged in mining. Legitimate 
miners are at their work, and are not encoun
tered in the saloons, nor in the clusters at our 
•treat corners. When we consider that sixty 
millions of doOare are produced annually from 
our mines, we cannot resist the conclusion that 
mining is a steady and profitable business, and 
th*» » great many persons are engaged in it 
•uccemfclly; so many,- indeed, that if they 
would take the same pains to chronicle their 
success and their monthly profita, aa others do 
to circulate their vague and unsubstantiated 
denunciations against what they understand as

concern of
the wealth of our P-v lflc States. They who 
beat know the value of good mines, well work
ed, are silently realising. They do not talk 
nor write. Like the dog with a rick bone, they 
do not even like people to belookiiçen-iuiri*. 
ly. and counting the income return. Unfor
tunately, one man who has a lose to tell of, 
like one whose head gets a crack in a crowd, 
makaa outenr aeon titan one hundred men 
whose beads have notbeenhurt. San Francisco
oww everything to the gold mines of California.
Peopte come hsrs for gold They are krpt here 
forgold. Ail other industries are an outgrowth 
fromour gold mines. Take them away, and 
tha whole state as wuU as tbs city would retro- 
F™£- Prod«ti?" <* the precious metal 

,Urted this coast Into 
life, and will stimulate its growth as year after 
year rolls around.
. ■ot°fthoaq who complain that capi
tal m San Francisco dosa not give aid to mm- 
tog. _It has dons its mammal share, despite of 
the^&rto of tha prom to discourage iL What 
gold mining asks, and it asks no more, is fair 
•■4 ban st rapreniilslliiiL Thera are

_7Si^¥Ur* be » permanent
«.-.s*

'
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you make and another you low. 
have a good mine to regular work, a

is the most 
Investment, 

for revenue. No advertising, no higgling, no 
white lire, no adulterations, no customers to 
please, and all seasons alike.

These may he exceptions to sommef 
rules, but tbejMwe mom ram than in guy other

about to double the rail 
generally, and to 
now not available

mining has some other admit 
over alltod advantages over all other industries that 

need to be considered. When once under sys
tem, it does not exact continuous- persona! 
presence, but gives yoa reasonable recreation. 
Besides, the duller the times, and the harder 
the money panic to other pursuits, the mom 
eager is the demand for the production of your 
gold mine. If statistics speak truly, in all 
mercantile business men fail to staggering pro
portions. But the rarest thing one hears Is the 
hilare of a gold miner, whose mine i* once 
opened and to regular work. The chief risk is 
not in working a gold mine, but in fladrne one 
that is workable to begin with. Hem you need 
circumspection and good judgment.

A mere mining claim baa no ratal. * Listen 
to no large talk; you must have proof of the 
fact that the ore has been well and largely t st- 
ed. Asa general rule you are safest when von 
get oa the well known mineral belts that have 
mines and mills strewn along their well known 

Then, you want to be convinced that

pay awl barren chutes, or sections. Tske po 
account of certified analyses of small pieces |ofl pieces :of

The .4i«quarts. They should
mar furnish rich specimens, and yet he gate 
rally not rich to pay. Prefer veins, as a gene- 
mi rule, that supply an assured ptsitty ef rock 
of lower grade, so it be mfe for satisfactory re
sults, to veins that am to small as to make sup
plies uncertain, even when the yield of gold 
promises mom to the ton. Ten dollar rock, 
and plenty of H, fa mom désirable than twenty- 
dollar rock with want, uncertain supply. Bock 
that mills easily by present mil process is 
gyeatly to be preferred. Though other ore. 
show mom gold, and doubtless » time will oms> 
when they will be mom valued, they do not 
answer your purpose at present Of two placée, 
one accessible and another difficult of access 
and shut out from the world, prefer the former, 
unless there be much counterbalancing disad
vantages. Be sum that your capital is compe
tent to your undertaking. Aa a rule, three or 
four should «nito to make sure on this point. 
Th«e le no paying mine that cannot extend its 
wortttog. * time so as to satisfy the increased 
cantal parties desired to invest

Fweenturies the mine, of Mexico, of Peru, 
sad Chili, here been worked to pro ri Mal pro
fit, under difficulties that are not in California. 
1" *w»If, lean gold and silver oree, in very 
daep workings, are still the most envied invest 
**®u- So would be our gold mines of Califor 
M^lf their undoubted superiority were under 
stood abroe-L But California, with the beat 
thence* to offer, is perhape the only mineral 
country in the world where the press decries its 
■rinm and unwittingly sends abroad advice not 
to come and invest in this our Lest and must 
attractive property.

Gentlemen of the preee, we prey you to inform
y ourse 1res, and we know you wul alter your 
verdict. Instead of listening to men about town

are pro-

different picture to present to 
«*4«tkomn. Thereu notedi 
not chronicle a eh* that fa i 
other industry doae. However, „ ™
our inexperience, scene may kam hJeT^to pkW <«d lot u. fteMy admit “ g»kM£

«d » MfttoduîSy
U.Î? w^°, uee «dmary discrimination. 
Moreover, whatever ourmtoee have paid, H has

quits » 
abroad

time of

NeitErthe 
i of which

bring into fine many mines'
on account of the impraeti- 

sbility of getting more of the coutaiaed gold 
from the ore by present modes of reduction.—
ai»- /wvntw—*Le Isi v^w tyme^y

TnrxDgn Bat Silvsb Mm.—We are in
debted to Merer*. Adilburp k Raymond, of 
this city, for the folio wiag ex tree ts free their 
Canada o.rrrspondeoce : 1 have packed a small 
box of the onttnary working ore from the new 
silver mine at Thunder Bey, Lake Superior, to 
give you aa idea of its quality. Furl tired is 
one small piece of rock containing metallic di
ver. in very large quantities, which 1 think you 
will pronounce the richest you ever a*. It is 
u fair specimen of 100 pounds ef the me 
quality, token out by one am to two hours' 
work. Also two specimens of the black sul- 
phuret, one separated and the other sticking in 
the rock. Many of the spaohnena contain 
native silver. I hare oa hand two er three 
barrels of the seme kind, one sample weight* 
400 pounds, and another of 40 pounds, all show
ing native diver. The min* are 
this winter, and the erection of 
furnaces fa intended in the j 
“ Thunder Boy" com [«ay—I 
are bald in Montreal- nor the

for river.» -American Jamal of Mimimg.
Lakh Stmnuon I bos On*—This regfan 

compete* erith Pennsylvania ia the production 
of iron ore. The supply from the mines beck 
of Mam wet te, as we learn from the Marquette 
Journal. amounted in the fast year to four hun
dred ami fifty thousand tons, exceeding by fifty 
per cent, the field of any former year. Of tide 
total little remains on hand for export, the de
mand having eon tinned good up to the dore of 
navigation. In regard to the extent of the ore 
deposits there fa apparently no limit The 
Journal says the Introduction of machinery and 
the system of deep mining ia the older mlare 
will enable the varions companies to maintain 
without exhaustion a large production from 
year to Tear, although the costs are somewhat 
increased, compared erith mere surface opera
tions of former yean. Generally speaking, the 
deposits of ore m these mines enlarge as they 
are worked downwards, giving promise of « 
unfailing supply."

Ma axons .box Wobk».—It fa reported 
that three »orka*' including 23,000 acres of
land, and t > Coboar, a , i Peter

have been
our,
•old

Rail
u> a Phils.blii

THB|MADOC GOLD REGION.
Belleville, Dec. 23, 1867.

In my former communications I have given 
you all the reliable information I could gather 

the mints of Hastings. I shall bow, 
for the infomigtion of your readers, wy a few 
words respecting the reduction works which 
have gone into operation..

The first to attack the “quart*” (mtnef's 
quartz include* all (he gold hearing rocks, 
whether titrions, calcareous, or composite) fa 
that of Mi ten. Daniels, Scott A Taylor. Tbo 
crushing part of this mill consists at present 
of only two stamps, of small dimensions, not 
exceeding 100 lha. each. At the top of each 
stamp-shaft their fa aa air tight box, fitted with 
a piston, to which the stamp-ehrft serres as a 
piston rod. When the stomp fa raised by the 
action of the cam, the air within the box la 
ooranraresd ia the upper pert, and when the 
cadfih is released drives the stamp down upon 
the material to be crushed with a force of 6,000 
I be., or 8 tons, with a speed of sixty blows a 
minute, which can be inereiaed to over revenir 
ia care of ared The catch* are so contrived 
a* to glee the stamps a rotary motion oa the 
longitudinal axis, so as to impart a grinding * 
weB aa a crushing action, lires «temps work
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'giamriftl—Metob, Dec. 14.—TIm 
Mr. Che*. BUck, to Bop) 
sumed, with contents : in*

in * strong cent iron meter, i*o which the 
rock is fed, and through which scrutent «tree " 
of water is kept flowing. As f sties the rorki* 
crushed fine enough, it is carried by the water 
through a screen of wire cloth, ahgwt 40 meshes 
to the linear inch, and passes tote a rat where 
it is deposited, while the Water is continually 
pumped back again to supply the mortar. 
When the rat is Med, tlie crushed ore is taken 
up and placed to the amalgamator*, which are 

* " «tinders, placed to a horti- 
mspended by iron journals 
each pair being hollow, and 
en pipe with the exhaust of 
1res them These cylinders 
for stout noe-fifth of their 

along the middle of each ex- 
, having an iron pipe pierced

semen, wise new, w—-----
the boom of Mr D. Ogd*. West Lake ; no
insurance mentioned.

—Iwnimlle. near Perth. The house of Mr. 
J. Swain totally destroyed ; lorn probably 
$600 ; at iasu ranee.

London, I»ec. 21. The bourn of Mr. 
Ooodersgmd. Bathurst street, totally destroyed 
with ebftenti, todading $600 to tomk bills. 
Owing fo the ropes being broken, the alarm 
bell was not nmg, and the «teamen and firemen 
were mostly too late to he of service. Property 
insured : house for $1,000 ; furniture to Ætna
f0-Txbridge, Dec. 20. The bouse and build 
togs of Mr Hnnnan, known as ths üxbtÿge 
House, and the adjoining prorwrty of Mr. Hil
ary, completely destroyed, ônly insurance oo 
Mr. Hannan's house for $1,000.

-Tern.to, Dec. 18.-A row of «vu small 
frame buildings oo Queen street contenu 
saved ; not of much value, and tosuiwd.

—Caledonia, Dec. 20- Bakery of R. McKin
non. Lose $400. No insurance

—Woodstock, N. B. The dwelling bouse of 
John Harper, Jack son town, was destroyed by 
tire ; insured for $400 ; lose $1,200.

—Dec. 22.—Nordheimer's Music Hall, Mon
treal ; loss about$70,000 _ Insured ssfoOows: 
Liverpool London and Globe, $10,000 ; Com
mercial Union, $8,000 ; Etna <* Dublia, $10,- 
000 - London and Lancashire, $6,000; Western 
of Canada, $1,000. Of the occupants Messrs.

torn ranee mentioned.

26 as the net pro-
witk the

one ofat tbs
connecting

are open at the
circumference,
tends a fixed

the lower edge and up one eel This pipe 
communicates with the hollow journal, and 
admits a column of steam which issues from 
tbs small apertures, and at ones heats and 
agitates the contenu ef the cylknlers. Into 
these vessels the crushed ore is introduced to 
■Scient quantities for a " charge" along with 
the necessary pro; ortion of wateij the cbeasi- 
cals, which play an Important part to the pro
cess, and are varied a» the ore contains sold or 
silver, sad the proper quantity of quiclutivw. 
The cylinders are then connected with the en
gine shaft, and by an eccentric; motion are 
made to oscillate slowly to an arc of about 60 °. 
This motion la continued for sore* four hours, 
when the charge is withdrawn, the mercury and

MMooKim. x. r
EDO A* W. COWELL.PHILANDER SHAW.

covered by $7,amalgam collected from the “ tailings," by the 
aid of Dr. Wurti's Bodium-amalmm, and re
torted oS, leaving the precious mqtals behind. 
The proprietors have recently added to the 
original apparatus an eletric agiUtor, the in
vention of Mr. Dunstan, their chief operator, 
for the purpose of preventing the «scape of any 
small particles of mercery or amalgam, which 
operates to a charm. Tor this, aa well W for 
the met of their sp;*. ratas, they have secured
nEtnnt sifkA.

1 shall make Messrs. Turley k Gilbert’s

Dice's lorn CHOW*.
600 to the CXI s, and $3,UU0 m tne bcotosc 

2,000 in the Western of Eng ,«>« U. To-
ProvinriaL and tal, LMP.41Mr. Pyre kee 4MWENre. Daria, kesILOOO to the North British. CHARLES O. PORTlBL Xsrtise A#*!.$1,000 to the Scottish Prorin-

ffl insured for $17,600 in therial. Gould A
Etna and Hartford ; tom not stated.

Finira Rsrsirre or Chicaoo Ixinuxci

i penses shall make returns to
of the

it of their premiums for each
materially that such report shall he made hy the 10th of 

the ssreceding month, and the tax paid by the 
15th ; to accordance with this routine, we usu
ally publish the returns of such company by 
the akh; the report.given bekw should Xave 
appeared three week. afitobutMMrftMm-

yielding large 
BW to-day, in

The Richardson mine is still 
quantities of valuable ore. It. 
tossession of Mr. Glass, a piece of .rock weigh 
tog about four ounces, folly half of which was 
pure gold ; also a large pise# to several parts of 
whteh gold was richly to laid.

I had a convention an Saturday with Mr. 
Aaetee, the contractor for the building of the 
Rk-hartUnn reduction house. He Informed me 

every thing ready 
stamps, hy the 1st

dilatory to making their

The * Traveller's" havingdelayed until K
failed to report to the proper time, tha

in accordance with the law,
of Ha premiiwork with thereto a penalty of 10

leeeery.
I otwithetanding

stylée, Dec.newdie-the cold of Ocv,«or the WALTER R LEE.
Bsc sud Treeeerrr

extend thecovsties continue ts he made,s, —
all directions muchlimita of the gold region to 107,4$; Garden CH;

39. Home M- Teseeto. Dse lLThe latest offurther than was ant
Brorkville, to athese is the finding of $M,l«fi.64, Marcana, $16,1W.»4; marcan 

Merchant*', *7,188,54very promising development
An apparently very rich deposit hue been 

«truck ou let 19 in the 4th mneessioa of Madoc, 
cirnenng with tto kt oo the east half df which 
the Richardson mine is situated. "A piece of 
the rock, about 6 pounds to weight, gave to en

,441.76;ij eercnsnui,
______ ____ _____ Provident Life Ins. and

$3 4M. Total, $140,077.67 —/»*. CkromvU. 
PnoiEU iw.-The New York WmrU «tom a

list of tto names of boats froaenta on the Enr
Canal, between Syracuse and Troy, and a *s-
tailed statement of their cargoes, ----
we compile the following facts

K3TABLI8BBD IX

01.WM»of gold, of Capital
2,000 lb*.$1 60 per tonor at the rate

Xnmber ef Pshciee la tow, ever

Claims paid tor
ptao.ro*Iim nawcE Stocks, he., ni Hautax.—At

43,744 brie 
1,4*4.364 hu 

663,820 be 
1,818,813 bu 

66,111 be 
468,816 be 

48,648 be 
18,714 bris

the 14th Dee., as reported 81 boats with fiour...... .........
204 boat* with wheat.........
7» boats with enra...............
78 boats with oats..........—
15 boats with rye...........
48 boats with barky.........
8 boats with peas.....—-

i JS hosts with petroleum ... 
34 boats with lumber sad

. staves .................»•—•
1 boat loaded with ma* ... 

There are be*Wes a eomeWeva 
hosts lsden with pig iron eh. 
entiles. potatoe*. and other farw 
is estimslci that there are 60,0 
and W.000 to 60,000 bris.

a sale of stocks speetsByThis Csmpsnyfollowing tookjdaceby an exchange, the

to the Ommercial Bank
of Windsor, $56 per share. Tour shares in
Halifax Gas Light Oompeny, £14 $A fid. each, 
ao l fourteen other «haras la same £14 Is. 3d. 
Eiirtit shares in Halifax Tire Insurance Oo-, 
840.60 per share. One «hare toWtotiu* Rink. 
$40 A $400 <5ty Dabantare realised $308.

Ki«r Recoud.—Orflita, Dec. 1$;—Banner'» 
Mitl ; not stated a* to insurance.
- ptiiwa. Dec. 21. The residence of Mr. 

Same, on the Deep Cut road, totally deatroved 
with meet of its contente ; no toenianee ; kee 
heavy.

l.'^üiîZ^msTable ef
rey Sf thest the Head

RAMSAT.

$ BRADBVRNF

La Btogn Jacques CaKHKB. The an- 
anal general meeltog of Uim institution waa 
held at the edhen, Montreal, «n the 18th into 
The profits en the veer’s operations **» rtnind
at $101,006 81, from which dediimSa— ■

fits O. ----------- ---------------r-.
at Ac credit of profit and kaew last year, gives a total of $5,914 34. -----
this sum the directors have taken $65,000 to 
fona a reserve fund, leaving a balance at ere-
(titof profit ami kas of $41814 84.

ilWEagiiE Tjhaecwa —Th* Oongrsassonal 
committee of finance has repartod apku for 
consolidating the debt by. new forty rears 
ka* payable, pttociptiend toW, “c^Vt 
■to Nr cent, one per ^ .
ducted to lieu of taxes of all htoBA Holders 
of 5-20 bends may convert Asm into these 5 
per rent forty year bonds at -their option, or 
may after the fire years redeqw them « legal 
tandsre. Another 4t par cent loan ia to to 
authorised to Enrons, payable principal and 
totswsat to cam, wUeh may to disponed of

a
 by sale or by the eonvwi»h« of 5-» 
at Ac option of the bolder*.

17-1/

tmrrà balt-tbably vtribssD

NOTICE h torehy «tow. that s Dtitdsnd to 5 per 
rmt an toe capital stock to the tortile bon bee 

Sees declared to* tbs half-yearesdlne«1st tort,end 
thTssme will be payable et tbe utoee to tbs fieckty 
wî.mamrcbStVoa^ritrn
riMoniT to* day or jabvamt kbit.

IW *«
kTP,we
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WITHDRAWAL OF ENGLISH PIRE 
SURANCK COMPANIES 

It ie rumoured that sow of the Em

Sooloty,■•rkiklre Lite
OP MASSAC HCSBTTB.

'MPOWERED by

to withdrew theirLIPS ASSURANCEsr,w»,i This Action is Attributed to the
they here$1*0,000

mid that the Royaltime itat Policy PIDSLITTAmu would hare withdrawn.
lie Policy«00)100 divided this jeer Is Company had large in reeled in build000,000Capital

ings in Montreal and Toronto.Oee. S Cartier,
«330 01 0 sterling.

the heavyMCA ; K Hadun,
butable toSOYAL NAVAL AND MlUTAgT UPSCarter. Seq

Shouldlech we
now withdraw will goe,Msieety

will he 1er theTHE o VEENM. D.. Graduât?of
McOUl College V. Campbell, M.D.. LAC driving Companiea away we should hold

Breach.) la Great to continue to da

talent, and
WESTERN INSURANCE COMPANY, OP 

ENGLAND.
At a meeting of this Company, held in 

London on the 27th of November, it wee 
determined to discontinue its ire burin mb, 
and instructions.were forwarded to Agents to 
oease taking fire risks. A nommnnicstten

n GEE AT ST. JAMES STEM ET, MONTEE AL,

are felly qualified UharehoMtre.)Hee,*S,
capacity, Taonaa, Seq., 

Allas. Seq.,
Woemtau, Seq.

Peawooia LeC'Laiae, Saq.,

Ike Compeay has
Managers for the lkmiiniqn,. authorising1m, which la Ike

Mtmj them to open
W. T. MASON, company of good standing for the transfer ofVttsCfc*

lS-lyr and thethe
rent risks. The hare very fraaklySOW. & TATLOB * Co. Z\u Ctsxâii* ponrurg tiers, explained toPick*,-, X#we Ojfce)

the books, that although the
THURSDAY, DEC. 26, 1867.1 Company has been doing buainem in

for only three years, yet the Canadian branch
THE LAW RESPECTING INTEREST.
In a previous number, we discussed the 

state of the law respecting interest, and re
ferred to the derision of our highest judicial 
tribunal that the Act 2» * $0 Vic., chap. 
10, sec. 6, net only relieves banks from 
"forfeiting and toeing," lor the offence of 
usury treble the amount of the money lent, 
bet operates m a repeal of so much of the 
previous law as made bills and promissory 
notes, among* other securities, whereon and 
whereby a greater interest than seven per 
cent wns reserved in the cam ef banka, 
utterly void. In a cam of Tkt Camm axial 
Bank va Harris, lately before our Court ef 
Queen's Bench, it was sought to deduce from 
this decision the further conclusion, that 
bills, and notes which bed been under the 
former law utterly void, when made and 
issued and remained so at their maturity, 
ware endued with life by relation to their 
date, under the influence of the last enact
ment It was held by a majority ef the 
Court, Mr. Justice Morrison dissenting, that 
the 2S à SO Vie., chape 10, me. fi, has no 
retrospective operation, so as to enable a 
bank to recover upon usurious notes given 
before it was passed- The Judge who dis
sented, thought the words of the Act in 
question wide eooegh to embrace past trans
actions, and that such was the intention of 
the Legislators.

of thelast June. No complaint is 
business done here, and its good will is 
looked upon by the English board m to 
some extent a aet-off against the sum re
quired to re insure. From the statements 
submitted to as, we conclude that no cem- 
peny had fairer prospects here than the 
Western of England. It ie mid, and we 
have no reason to doubt the statement, that 
the stockholders of the Western are perfectly 
good.

THE GODERICH BRINK SPRINGS.
The manufacture of Salt will probably 

become an important branch of industry in 
the Province of Ontario, and give employ
ment to a considerable amount of capital. 
Amid the excitement incident to the open
ing up of gold, silver, end iron mines, we 
are apt to overlook brine springe, which 
are likely to contribute in a large degree to 
our national wealth. The Onandaga form: • 
tion, which ie the source of the New York 
brine springs, is salt-Wring in the vicinity 
of Goderich. Evanescent newspaper par t 
graphs, now and «gain, make ns aware that 
•alt ie produced there, and that wells ars 
being sunk, bet of the opsratiows we know lit
tle or nothing. Of the regioe referred to. Dr. 
Sterry Hunt speaks in his report (1866), as
follows: "Recent investigations have shown

barman and CopUoUata making Jbr a Eamnnerutim
and PrtyltabU 11

IS IRVING BASS EXTRACT COMPANY OP
In perfecting e Machine

■jtha
'•«•«f principle of

the Bert Is extracted by compression, end ta

factional part of the expense required to

exportation^# .ff
per barrel

We are now reedy to pant

Any father information may to obtained by

Bee «S0, Tarenie, Ontario
THOR. W. JOHNSON,

Amtrimn B>

botTI—lS-lyr

Philip Brown# A C<
ÇTOCK. MONET AND EXCHANGE MUON KM 
U Estate and Commtaaioo Agents as-M,„

So. 67 Ygage Street,
of ting St . Turuntt

-nr"
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It fa mid that the introdaction of eoel in 
the manafactara of &ne mit hee been attend
ed with highly beneficial remits. It* rope 
riority over wood ie deefarwd to be evidenced 
in the eaperior quality of theaalt which can 
be produced at a largely reduced ooet. The 
quality of ealt by eolar eraporatioa ie 1er 
■any purpoaee superior to that produced by 
artificial heat

But sufficient has been shown to induce a 
greater degree of attention to the value of 
the Goderich ealt region, ae there ie no 
reason why it should not be made to yield 
a considerable addition to the wealth of the 
country by, at leaet, keeping money at heaee 
which finds its way acmes the line#. A high 
oOciel of New York State said that the 
Oman dags springs ere » source of revenue to 
a large amount and have paid into the pub
lic treasury nearly *4,600,000. It ie te be 
hoped that capital and energy will be found 
n Ontario to make the most of our natural 
i ran turn and, among other evidence» of 
progress we may be able to adduce, the profi
table working of our mlt-springa.

it» course north-westthat this
ward, in Canada, becomes greatly augmented •fie, grain

include* twis of salt which
in importance those oibid fair te
On# wtU fa mentioned,Central
of V64 feet from theIn which, at n depth to Liv erpool, bymet with in layer» ofreek, mit was via Portland—!Grand

in thickness; the whole volumeafoot or 100 lbs, OOe
being 41 feet, ofof the mit bearing Great W<

formed about W feetwhich the ealt itself
fa described ae beautiThe mit

Mas*et, Dan. 14.The brinefully white . hrystelline
lor its purity, the solid mat-

per cent of ealt, while thoeefrem Onandaga, 
New York, have, on ah average, over three 
per cent of im purities It results from this 
that the mh manufactured* from Goderich 

brine must be ef exceptional purity. No 
draining or other mode of purification ie 
needed with the brine to mpke from it ealt 
surpassing in parity the ; finest hitherto 
known. Some of the Onandaga brines are 
almost saturated with gypsum, of which they 
bold nearly six parte in 1^600, while the 
Goderich brine contains lees than two parta. 
The Onandaga brines, also, contain on an 
»m%t about 1* pm cent of mit, while the 
Goderich brine has nearly1 twenty-six per 
cent. The well, spoken of, yielded <00 to 700 
gallons of saturated brine per hour, the for
mer quantity bring equal to about M0 buah. 
ef sait in 84 hours.

and about Lake Onan-

*S* fc
■arty la the

faw mu, F.S71
as Usa» this readily

view el»»

and they may

Parkrt Xrrirtr vmy Inn at <6.# togt-M.

i her », 1SS7.
The prsssarr of the holidays restricted pm—V. Abusiness a good deal, and there fa very little of

■The wheat

of 4 to fle oe the figures of last weekThe salt
or two lots st $1 60, which is the

Teefc. In 1815, the State took possession of 
them, and began to fcrniah brine to menu-

to the trade. A bounty of'three cent» pm 
beehri wee paid for all coaSee or attar mit 
that should he amt te the Hudson River m 
to Lake Erie, or that should be sent from 
Oswego te Qenoda, end a bounty was paid 
for the transportation of mit barrels on the 
canals During the fast tyrenty years the 
State of New York has received a revenue 
from the salt manufactured at these spring», 
in the wsy of duty, of *1,264,133. The 
quantity sent to Canada Oswego, in lMd, 
was *10,310 bushels at $2.0* pm barrel net 
The average net price which the manufac
turing company realised for. the production 
of 1886 was, *2.03 per barrél ; the net pro- 
' * being *272,237. The

ûled mit 1» cents, and 
cents per buehei. The 
ntaining live bushels is 

pieced as follows, in American currency;—

We quote
*1 65 te •a*»esseaisea

oo to *1 sad » 4" forquiet at 70 to 7». Flour lato 63c.
firm and active, and about 10c higher oe No.

several sales st *1 66 to *6 76. A
lot of extra sold at *7 16 ; eaperior, nominal

Thera
mostly light weights : « 
*6, according to weight Turk, 4ket steady at *5 to

fim at 11 to 15c for store
and 16 to 18c for dairy.

at § to Sc. te *10—i i may he quoted fifiià 1 
moderate eequiry Wyeto le; lord •tea, with»i to 10*6. scarce at 18 to

Trade Is fair for the
there is a from the country dis- MafiSTS. Out-

FetroUmm.—Demand slack and the market 
fa (fall and heavy at 116 te 16» by the carload 
for refined. From a statement published fa
the Petrol is Valuator, it appears that the total 
hrts. produced there in 1866 to let Dee. were 
333,514 ; stoock at beginning of yam, 30,000; 
sow in store 176,150 ; shipped by rail during 
the year. 136,384 bris. ; by teams, 22,000 bris. ; 
destroyed by fire, 36,000 hrla. Total sold since 
January 1st, 2*5,000 bris., at 70e, producing 
*306,660. Prior to January 1867,150,000 bris, 
were shipped from that territory.

75 a #4 Se per ISO lbs

Parkin * Ce.'» Circular éf the Mh

dense the
foreoar mit ofsfouel» the

a foil day's
that have every

and repairs, 10 cts per bosh falling od in the crop ef 1867. 
tobacco raised in the State», i 
New York Fmanctai Chromic 
161,000 hhds., against 2»,00

State duty, to the
ef block at 11 pm cent

tiBtHacking ei pood.For the barrai
It, here110,000 hhds.

80,000 hhda.
58.000 hhds.
66,000 hhda.
36,600 hhda. 
hr Grand Trunk te 

-Flonr to nil stations

Total cost
SOLA* SAIT

For State dat;
For taxes
For rant of vets, ole., tended to keep upFor barrel

inclusive, 36c., grain 
Brockrille end Corn-

frO-l.
far 100 Ibe. 13c.

-v»*rr* rr;

Imriimli

tiz£s$

140

*1 66



M. B.New York Central *•*»■*
•iTamj^jda ^ U«kporV by
S? w-u*.~i°Sim»d wnhia we wile ef

^lj| thee# Hell wit Compenir* will nerfwiy w 
Peat, ae they here toond by Al"
rheaprr.and better every way thai' the foel e. w aeW, 
and the oaly rewoo they here wot already edepted
PWt, hw Wu the dUBenlty of ehldhlNlt iu M.fc-

^SSRMKBS*» «-#5 
STAfiSSiS. * Si££ StE
bet It la not intruded to erU fur 1#»* than jtl»|»r 
ton tor Urge Iota,end hi T5 U> 44 per «du far «mail

advantage Iw were ring a «ep
ee tor writ 4» hood 
fuUy equal in beating power

l eaterprtae are w well aatia- 
r awrcvaa, and of the i-orrert- 

mmm w hnw ,,, IMI , tfcsl tiwy are willing I® da* 
prod sc nritiea to thr extent of f*0 with a Trus
tee to he appointed by the atstekhoMert. ae a guar- 
aatee tor the peyiweet of a dividend uf twelve aad a 
belt per cent the firot rear.

Noe. as aed 44, 
Dealer aed 1m

rASxr nootm. ,
the COLONIAL Lin ef all kln.t« of TOUW ASSUEASC^COMPAHT^

Haas Orient KDISMUMGM 
Accumulated Peed, upward

"•■^EkkvVsss:1

» te the ewty
MONTREAL. CROSSE. Mid bee

tor Omiaet, “■* allforturva el theBvu. Parlour and lawn
Meet. Wift,ertetv uf Mw

Rr. ; Pmu and Ttentrjral TPl fro sale.
end Retell Partie.

apply direct te theOwe flu be, will do
above addle aa.

Noe. », 1*7.*1 wear

ere 1*1 Caloa AiTtoe CeThere la time a
ply at the rotaaf

A ton ef Peat fuel I»
roedef the heel opW, «3. >»,e*stp.-f«

ARTMENT-IiIRE D1
deeorlptiowe ofjwnprrty
in berAenuikT.-- ef tide

branch bee bees unprecedented —NINETY PEE 
CENT ef pewdwwneew tw based. Flrto ydafa peto

security Moderate t 
Pact Btbuut, Howie 

NORLAND. WATSON à Co

it guaranteed.Montreal, October,

Cast of land, I/»
4130,606Company (Title ladUpartabfe 

chines to make 28 to 30 tow i Pa to Cota, -territoryTea Machines to make -T. C. Lmanerau, P.LIleraetoe-T. C. 
teTMACOTT, Aftt at rims*W. M. w!

Tree-Ways
Buildings and Sheds
Twenty Sea Hoesea l*laal Life l*n*

HARTFORD, CON*.Shaft in*. Fixture», Ac.
II*.f*

Working Capital
la 1*1. h oel of the•30 000 II*1 Owe]

won* i*o
Superintendent*, 41 » dally * ee

average of Companies. Itty Labourer».

Twvnty-five Horses’ toning It to other earn]
It I» purely Mi

in any portion of the Uitravel and
•170 "6 Europe. It throw» out

it win, if
take e*ete tor pnrtSeason of 160 w<
all theTear and

reduction efre » axpaaaaa.

flfty par cent.Twenty.flve acres of land need
exchangeable 1er Contract—te deliver too

440,3* yew theof Pent Fuel pee Share, on Welland Canal equal the cat-iber of Di'Bank, en or after lit August, lffifi.
Tew Machinée will make *4 to S00 toe»S&S&VK’.rrf* imv*
Cost a» aboie, on Canal Beak............. L.» 40,880

Apparent Pro*....................... *6.750
Which reuld he doubled by working day end night, 
two gangs ef me*

Note*.«tending Not. 
Re existence

The affaire of the
Board of Five Directe»», to be of Married W,leeoes Policies for thethe Shareholders The principal OBee of the

beyond the reach ef theirly «ball be In the City ef Montreal, with * Branch the lire» of Debtees.Creditor»in Hamilton a* ItPolicies are
Peat Hog, containing over i,M acres. In the County

a paid wpthe Companyof Welland, Ontario,

with terilitie» tor
Dae* Si*,—I here read with Merest the Pros

pectas of the Anglo-American Peat Company, and 
nave examined the «ample ef *et horn their pro
perty, near the Welland Canal, and In reply to your 
Inquiries, 1 have to aay that the tacts ae tkjeraia 
stated seem I» warrant the view presented, that the 
property will afford s» tmisrne* amount ef valuable 
fuel, and I» admirably located at a «entrai point, 
with facilities tor «way tran«(« station to large mar- 
ltets tor c««sump*"on.

pTobshh- no n>rrert estimate of the raine of the

are better and more Hbetwl than those of any other 
Com i*ny lie role of Mortabty is exneedlagty lew, 
and under the aver#**Partie. mmtampuSilg MA /anwww win tad R 
to their interest to call and examine our eyatem. 
Pollciee leaned peyahl# either In IMA or America»

AKaUS R- BETHUNE, 
rentrai Jfeaepec.

Dominion nf Canada.
Offer.- MM Sr. Fnaayola XaviraSr MONTREAL 

tW Active aad energetic Arrets and Caniaaarra 
wanted In every tewa and village, to whom W*m 
Iniiurrmrr- will bn given. I*"1*

be required

«). la vary low. roe 
the Feet throughout

•loan acre (see

extent, R haring been examined by pro-

from R, equal la value to the bent Steam Cool. 
Similar lands are held In the Called States at 4104 
to 414T» an acre, according to their poeitioe In re
lation toe market

During the peat yearn, an extensive system ef 
draining bee been completed, and rend» hare been 
unde, ne which thf tram ways can now be placed, 
at a very email expense.

The location of thto Peat Bed 1» probably the 
moat tororabie on this Continent for dtipptro the 
feel when manufactured, being within half a mOe of 
the Welland Canal The market. <4 Toronto. T— 
IHoa, Buffalo. Lockport, Cleveland and many ether 
cities, enn be reached by water at an expense for 
freight, of not over Ml roots a to*

Large quantities of Peat can eiao be sold to ves
sel» which bring cargoes from Chicago, and dis
charging at Port Colberne, have to taka ia mad aa 
ballast The owners would prefer to take In fuel at 
•3 80 per ton, which they could sell In Chi. ago at a 
considerable profit

Many of the Steamboat* and PropellerswMch are 
constantly pawing upwards ami downwards through 
the Canal wee Id prefer this fuel to coal or wood, 
and economical arrangement# can be made te l<ud

with the utmost
than are also, within • abort distance, fire 

Railroad*, which can all be reached hr water, vis: 
The Orest Western R.R., at Tborold, 17 miles. The 
Niagara aed Erie R.R., at Fort Erie, tl atlas. The

mad*, hut properly 
of toel moat he very tor Invalue m a deposit of

ef the 440 per acre, the
qnalltv. Tour esti-

_________ _________ _____ iÿ, buNto**, *♦.. aa
also the estimates for labor, etc., ajjtoer to me to be 
very flair (In gold, I suppose ) Doubt!**» Some 
item» may require a Utile more, probably the coat 
of tramways and cars would In time be increased, 
while some of the other Items would an likely be lea» 
than your estimât**».

If coal la worth * per ton. and wood 47 per cord, 
tt toe ma to use that you hve fixed a price tor yddr
fuel q. M-------T -----------------
•4 tot5

think the Pent Is of ei

Bellenee fflntnal I.lfe An**r**re
SOCIETY, (EffntWsfied. 1840.) <»/ LOSDOS, E. C,

AnumnUltd Funds, oasr f1.000. <00 __
d annul Zarease, 900,9 0

T*HE entire Profit» of this long established Society 
-*• belong to the Policy-holder*
HEAD OFFICE FOB DO*I■ IOW—MOWTBlaw-

15-1, T. w. GRIFFITH, ifenugerd Mi-ton for It, and «til have the credit of
Tour obedient aerv't.

(Bigned) y ef PfiMIfi.ram eCoiKill* IiMr A. McK. Co<*B**e, Montreal; C.
imber ef

ly be obtained and H.Further information
nanrly 41,000,0*reared by widtemlng Capital, 42.-50 i no i .(

veeaeta at the A. McK. COCHRANE, Serra s 
Mox-nutat. 

WM. EDGAR, Eeq.,
Haeiitox

DON KEMPS,
Tout, WTO

THII Company 
L tila ma*t fhroithe moat tororabie

M Clewed*T. W. GRIFFITH, Me
Chief

Xavier and St

mm?*

isktlil II
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COAL OIL LAMM,
various style» and six»».

LAMP CHIMNEYS,____  ____
qeatity far ordinary Burners;

TABLE GLASSWAEE, HYACINTH Cl.ASSES 
STEAM GCAGE TABLES. GLASS BOOS, Sc

ot any ether article made to order, in WMU or 
Cetorad Glam.

EEPOSESE BÜBSEMS. COLLAES end SOCKETS, 
will he kept on hand.

DMCGC.ISTN FUST G LASS WAKE, and 
' THII.OSOTIIICAI- ISSTRU MISTS,

Omce-Mfi ST. PAUL ST EE ET, MONTEE AL.
A- McK. COCHRANE.

lfi-ly Swratanr.

Ieel" * CAPITAL twexoo.
Dividend 124 per cent. Guaranteed Iff De 

. petit uf $25,000 Srorritiet.

PROSPECTUS
»R the tormation of a JcHt-fttork Company, 

lor the manufacture of Peat Fuel, to be called
"Tin Anglo-American Peat Compang,” 

to be tarorpoeated under the Art tt and 28 Virtoria, 
Cap. «, thus Bmitiag the liability of each Share
holder to the amount of Ms Stock.

The Capital Stock of the Company shall be 
400, ia t,«re Shame of 4» each, payable by 
mente of toper cent—the first ef which ahull be due 

the First Day ef November, aed 
a ta at intervals of one month 
data the First ef January

rat
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HaUfax. Dw>,flt John. Dec 0; Lendèn (ft»), Dec. ».Toronto, Dec. K: Montreal, Dec. M; Quebec, Dec. #;The dates of our quotations are de follows

GLOBING PM
Paid up.N AM B

4*r«. TBT INAM MBof British North America
1 Dec. mm ier|M Jaoqi

1» 1»
1 Hoe. 1

of New
ThbBSMMar andBeptsectof Nora Scotia. Halifax,

Montreal, «ret uw îerj1 Mar , 1■lu Peuple
1 Jan., 1 J«'le e •

of Ywyouth
i.onnToronto,

M* 88* 88) MB1 Jane, 1 Dec.1J0W,«GBank of M Montreal,
1 Jan.. 1 July4.800,«80ial BankCommercial

Commercial
4<P* 1 July, 1 Jan.♦00,1*0Townships’

1 Jen. 1 July
iking CompanyBMC. ...» .... e ♦ ret 1 Bear.. 1 May pi n M B7jMechanics’ Montreal,

Halifhx.
Montreal.

atCathera’s:
Bowmaarle
Prederickfe

lialifhx.

1 Jan, 1 July bkado-’.OKI OuO

100 110 100 11B1 Apr., 1 Oet
1 J»iy70 PetDistrict

w 100 M 100
7 PetitesiM Bank of

1 Jane, 1 Dec
1 JulyMPct0 0,000

d bksclo’dMrct ♦ Pet1,00.000
llmofeb nod Ang.Union Bank of Halifax 1.000,0U0

■mrxij.au mix
•IP et
«> et

AM Stg
•OPetBritish America II Toronto.

Britisa Colonial
00 0B

Cmnpaay Toronto,

lOPctltmDo II
assrr/-

Hamilton,
20 PetIt etaCoppm

lOt eta
B1» 1# » Pet IM* iso m 1X01

Elevating
♦ ret. IS Mar ISSep 1M 1371 136 lOtCity One

•i 100
its Beotia
•bee and L 8. «Pet 117 116QuebecOse Co.

25 Pet
7Pet pa. 1 Jan. 1 July 103 10» ins

1 Peb
tpctln lMy AuMarKi 103 103*Toronto Consun 

Trust mad Loan
’on into

6 P etCompany of 0. C 
> Banding Society ip ct

aaiLpavaIxmden M ntreal Quebec John.
St IawrencrAtlantic and 41 SO

BaBhlo and Lake Huron
100 101-*.ne 1«7« jCanadian Gov't Deb. na.imoo---------a.e wet. sag ,• ---- »•"- »»» -'—i

do. «dodneJaâJuL 1877-64 101 10» 100 OB IBB*
do. « do. F«b. A Aug 102 101 .......................

1 r"« 1
87 86 

1001 101

Champlain and
Pint 10

Diand Trunk
88 8»» M O. M Bda 1 eh. OPc.

da 5 8» m
Dsfcrted 3 | 
Second Prof Bonds, SBC 

■rod. 3 P et 
took, «Pet

_____ Jd, IP*,.
Fourth Prof Stock, spe 

do. Deterred, 3 P et.
I.............................
New ................................ ,
6 Pci Bds. due 1873 76. 
51 Pc. Bds due 1877-7S

Hamilton Corporation
TIME Em*

M.mtroel Hartier, 8 P ctd.ll
7 do.

Great Western
6 r a. 1805Corporation. 6 

Water Vann, el *2
6 da cy. do.

Marineno h»Brunswick, 6 P et, J 
i Scotia, S P et. 1875 Bart km a. nfCanoda,189 106 SVC. let Pref Bd«Suva Scotia, 78 61

Ottawa City « p c.
Quebec Harbour, 6 ixosaxe ■. Monlrt.

•U 88City, irU 10;
10 dada 7 da Private, wnh documents. 

Bank on Nest York.l. 
Private # . 1 'r. .. 
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9B 87Sit Si
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Tto* Vleterle KurilPrtrlMlal
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Pi uparty, m UrnmI| Km-.
«T PabMe

BUSINESS STRICTLY MUTUAL.

V. D. BOOEBR,

Bias On**.
«tt mqr DVCLOS. sag lS-ljrr

m»UNot H, 1MT

•Altai

BRITANNIA UP1 ASSURANCE COUPANT

Annual ham, £210,000 8*0. >
Yearly Increesiag it the nle of A25 000

IK Impartant and
T“ “"WEr-•ACTING •MlealPORTABLE ENGINE,

o# the
t urn Orutoil to be

force thneigh a
darfap

• NfciV«Sec tire.
to oMPRICE OS® TO !«• r liai bitM •

Pire by the

Mi-toe «share
A Hay.Photon of Jacqoee i 

mere. Welker A Hons, Corps foraad the Wi
eereral print# dwellings la Ti By. Wwr.

W. ROWLAND A CO.. Onwto JAMES•ctlT-Plyr

ÆTN
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